
IPl Views Major Visitation Changes
To Seek What Men Want,
Not What Old Main Gives

I By SARA HERTER
I Collegian Staff Writer

Drastic changes in fraternity visitation
rules were proposed last night at a closed meet-
ing of the Interfraternity Council.

IFC President Eric Prystowsky said that
the special session was held "to air out
viewpoints" which could lead to liberalization
of visitation.

The University Senate has approved visita-
tion rules permitting women to be in fraternity
houses between the hours of 7:30 p.m. and 1
a.m. Sunday through Thursday. On weekends,
if there is no social function in the house,
women may stay until late permission curfew.

Ad Hoc Committee Formed '
However, Prystowsky said that an ad hoc

committee has been appointed to consider
liberalization of visitation rules. According to
Prystowsky, the committee will study the
views brought out by Council members at the
closed session and write new legislation based

on what fraternity members want. "I would
say definitely that the majority of the consti-
tuency wants liberalization of the rules,"
Prystowsky said.

A plan to eliminate all visitation rules was
discussed. Women would then be permitted in
men's rooms 24 hours a day. Alcoholic
beverages could also be served behind closed
doors in fraternity members' rooms.

During the past week, this idea was
presented informally to a number of IFC mem-
bers by Nate Kurland , a member of Zeta Beta
Tau.

"Nate wasn't even at the meeting." Pyrs-
towsky said. "I think this showed a lack of in-
terest. The initiative for this bill is not his. It's

Suggests Full-Time , On-Campus Lawyer

in the hands of the ad hoc committte. '
"The committee will seek to find out what

the fraternity men want, not what the Adminis-
tration is willing to give." Pyrostowsky said , in
describing the functions of the ad hoc group.

Perry Heads Group
Russ Perry, president of Tau Kappa Ep-

silon, is chairman of the committee. Gary
Jones of Zeta Psi, Barry Kassel. of Beta Sigma
Rho, Jim Pittinger of Beta Theta Pi and Ernest
Salvino, executive vice president of IFC, are
members of the committee.

"The committee is attacking the visitation
rules one at a time and providing a rationale
for all provisions in the new legislation,"
Prystowsky said. "The revised visitation legisla-

tion will be ready in the next two weeks".
During the regular meeting, the ' Council

voted to authorize the purchase of a bulk rate
mailing permit. Fraternities sendins out over
200 pieces of mail may use the bulk rate of 1V4
cents per item. The bulk rate stamping ma-
chine will be located in the IFC Office.

Speakers' Program
Rush Committee Chairman Steve Brose

reported that Pi Omicron Sigma, the honorary
fraternity within the. IFC, will work with the
rush committee ¦ to initiate a residence halls
speakers' program. Pi Omicron Sigma Mem-
bers will go to residence halls to discuss frater-
nity rush and Greek life in general.

Brose also said that over 1.400 men have
signed up for fraternity rush this term while
200 men have already pledged.

Concert Chairman Bob Broda said that by
the end of the week, grous should be under
contract for the Greek Week concert of Jan. 26.
The Vanilla Fudge and either Martha and the
Vandellas or the Chambers Bros, will perform.

Gregory Buys
Back His Soul

i

By MICHAEL SERRILL
Collegian Editorial Editor

Had Dick Gregory performed at the Sands
Hotel in Las Vegas Saturday afternoon, he might
have made $5,000. After making hundreds of
paunch y, rich businessmen and their madams
laugh heartily, he might have driven to a plush
hotel in his Lincoln Continental and rested for his
next $D,000 performance.

Then what in hell was he doing in State Col-
lege , many might ask , speaking to a bunch of
enthusiastic but poor
college students?

To more than 4,000
Penn State students
who filled every nook
and cranny of the
Hetzel Union Building
Saturday t o  h e a r
Gregory speak , the
reason was obvious.

Gregory wouldn 't
have been permitted to
tell his audience at the
Sands "This is t h e
most morally polluted ,
insane, corrupt nation
nation on the face of ?v^
the earth." • j s

The Sands' man- '*"""

agement would have
cringed in horror and torn

DICK GREGORY
up his contract had they

heard him call his audience "corrupt , degenerate ,
old fools " who are responsible for all the ills whi ch
plague the country.

And the "old fools " themselves would have
been thoroughly confused. When Gregory told
them he was running for President on the Peace
and Freedom ticket, they would have assumed it
was one of his better jokes and laughed till their
sides split. When he called them names, they would
have assumed he was leading up to another joke.
When they finally realized he was sincere, they
would have gotten red in the neck and flown into
a wild rage.

And this is in large part the reason why
( Continued on page two) .
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Prof Urges Counsel for Students
By MARC KLEIN

, Collegian Staff Writer
The University was accused Sunday

of offering no legal aid to students involv-
ed in illegal acts both on and off campus.

Aaron Druckman, associate professor
of philosophy, told students at Sunday 's
Walkertown Free Speech Movement
CFSM) forum that a student involved in a
legal action has no one to turn to for ad-
vice.

"No system of. law can be just if the
individual confronted with la police si-
tuation is left alone and does not know
what to do next," Druckman said.

He suggested that an office of legal
aid staffed by a lawyer be established at
the University.

"You have a health center. You don't
have to run to the Centre County hospital.
You do not have to run to the physicians
in town. Why should there not be an off-
ice of legal aid for students?" Druckman

.•J® fro m the associated press mm^^^j smaxs^^z

asked.
A committee was formed Sund ay to

investigate Druckman's proposal. Alan
Engel, who will head the group, told The
Daily Collegian last night he would like to
see an office of legal aid established in
the Hetzel Union Building.

It was mentioned at Walkertown that
the Undergraduate Student Government
has a Legal Awareness Committee' to aid
students in trouble. Engel said he would
like to work with the USG committee to
bring a full-time lawyer here.

Julian Kalkstein, head of the USG
Legal Awareness Committee , explained
his group's function to the Collegian last
night.

Two Alternatives
The USG committee, he said, informs

students of their rights, explains the pro-
cudures followed by the student court or
tribunal and acquaints .students with the
workings of the office of the area
Tesidenc"e:hall coordinators;

Kalkstein said that the committee
has two alternatives in dealing with stu-
dents involved in town legal action. The
case will be turned over to the Town In-
dependent Men's Council if it involves
downtown apartment grievances. In
cases dealing with th» police, USG will
retain a lawyer from town to aid the stu-
dent.

USG can only request that a town
lawyer accept a case, Kalkstein stressed,
it cannot demand that he does. The final
decision is up to the lawyer.

In reference to the new Walkertown
committee, Kalkstein said, "I'm all for
it. I'm in favor of having a lawyer hired
full-time for students."

Bookstore Issue
In other action at the Walkertown

FSM forum Sunday, Steve Gerson, ex-
ecutive assistant to USG Presiden t Jim
Womer, spoke of the establishment of a
University-owned bookstore.

Gerson told the gathering of about
100, "I can't see any valid objections
which the Faculty Senate, the Adminis-
tration or anyone else has against establi-
shing a bookstore".

The Faculty Senate will hear a report
of its bookstore committee at the Novem-
ber meeting, Gerson said, but no vote is
expected until December or January.

The Senate already knows how the
student-feels,-so it 's just a matter of giv-
ing facts and figures," Gerson said. "As

students we have done just as much a<
we can ."

Gerson explained that a University-
owned bookstore would not mean a cost
reduction on new books for its customers.
The margin on new books is 20 per cent,
he said.

The savings for students will be on
used books , school supplies, souvenirs
and sweat shirts, Gerson said. The bo-
okstore, he believes, can be financed by
the income that it makes.

Gerson said that two of the main
reasons for having a University-owned
bookstore are the alleged unavailability
of text books at the beginning of each
term and the alleged poor inventory of
paperbacks, reference and technical
books at downtown bookstores.

Concerning the influence of downtown
bookstore owners on the University, Ger-
son said the only thing the owners can do
is apply pressure through lobbies in
Harrisburg. The bookstore owners arc
not "members of the University Board of
Trustees, as has been suggested by
others at past FSM forums, Gerson add-
ed.

Gerson said the needs of the Univer-
sity dictate a bookstore run by profes-
sionals,, not students.

Walkertown, which started as a tent
city protesting the housing shortage and
became a general protest against the ad-
ministration in the form of a free speech
forum, will come alive again at 2 p.m.
Sunday on Old Main lawn.

• * •
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IF THE STUDENTS have a full-time health cenier, why
shouldn't they have a full-time legal counsel available on
campus? This was the question posed by Aaron Druckman,
associate professor of philosophy whe addressed the Flee
Speech Movement Sunday.

• * *

State Official To Tour
Downtown Apartments

By LOUIS ROSEN
Collegian Staff Writer

State Representative Max Homer (D-Allegheny)
will visit some of the student-occupied apartments in
State College tomorrow.

Town Independent Men's Council is sponsoring
Homer's visit in an effort to gain support from the
state legislature for improved State College housing
conditions.

"We're going to take him to some of the dumps

Former Migra nt
To Exp lai n Boycott

Venustinao Olguin, a former migrant worker, will
speak on the plight of the California migrant worker
at 7:30 tonight in 111 Boucke.

The talk is sponsored by the United Farm
Workers of California who are disputing with the
California grape farm owners. The grape pickers are
boycotting the grape farms by refusing to pick
grapes and by refusing to purchase grapes. Their ef-
fort is directed at the farm owners who will not
recognize the grape pickers union which is affiliated
with the AFL-CIO.

CIguin will alio speak to faculty members at 4
P.m. lQday_j_n the living room lounge of the Human
Development Building and at 7 tonight aiTPhi Kappa

that are run here," Jeff Lobb, council housing co-
chairman, said last night.

A report on a proposed lease, called the Fair
Agreement, was made, by Terry Klasky TIM vice-
president. The lease, which has gone through five
revisions, was presented by Klasky to the Centre
County Realty Board at a meeting last night.

The board is expected to report next month on its
decision on the lease, according to Klasky. The lease,
which was reviewed last year by the Chamber of
Commerce Realty Board," faces a tougher time here
(before the county board)," Klasky said.

The management at Bluebell Apartments said it
favors the terms of the lease. Shiou-Chuan Sun , pro-
fessor of mineral preparation and apartment owner,
has also tentatively agreed to the lease's terms.

TIM Council President Joe Meyers said, "We are
continuing surveillance of Dr. Sun. So far, Dr. Sun
has appeared to be making the needed housing im-
provements."

Meyers will meet with Sun after Nov. 1, the mu-
tually agreed upon deadline for making all repairs.

"There will be strong actions taken if the repairs
are not made by that time," said Meyers. "But we'll
face that hurdle when it comes."

In other action TIM swore in 16 newly elected
councilmen, including three women. This if the first
time women have been represented on TIM.

Sworn in were Ron Carelli, Ed Dicenzo, Tom
Green, Scott Hildebrand, Linda Kauffman, Frank
Lordi and Fred Noll.

Also Don Paule. Bob Reago, Dave Shoads, Susan
Rhodes,' Rick " "Sehreep, Dexter Thompson, Barry
Todd, Garry Wamser and Marilyn Warnick.

W-V

Students 'Raked Over?
Students involved in disciplinary

cases are being "raked over" by
the University, according to
Julian Kalkstein , chairman of the
Undergraduate Student Govtrn-
menl 's Legal Aawreness Commit-
tee.

Kalkstein told The Daily Col-
legian last night that male stu-
dents are being intimidated by the
Men's Tribunal , the student court
for men involved in on-campus
disciplinary cases.

At Sunday's Walkertown Free
Speech Movement forum a com-
mittee was formed to investigate
the possibility of establishing an
office of legal aid on campus staf-
fed by .a full-time lawyer.

Kalkstein said he agreed with
this idea because of the injustices
of the present d i sc i p l i n a r y
system.

Students called before the

tribunal , he said, are not permit-
ted to bring anyone in to act as
their defense. Kalkstein said the
University justifies this by saying
that the tribunal is not an open
hearing, but a disciplinary board.

Sets Minimum Sentence
Kalkstein said that he knows of

one area residence hall coor-
dinator who sets a minimum sen-
tence before the student has a
hearing. The final sentence must
then be approved by he coor-
dinator , Kalkstein said .

USG was told by members of
the tribunal, in a sample of opi-
nions th ree years ago, that the
tribunal was told to assume the
student is guilty before the hear-
ing. Kalkstein said.

"Students are guaranteed their
charges in writing, but more than
half the time they don't receive
them," Kalkstein continued.

It appears that the student's
guilt is detedmined in the coor-
dinator 's office , and the function
of the tribunal is merely to deter-
mine the extent of the punish-
men ," Kalksein said.

He said the USG committee has
asked the Administration what
time the students guilt or in-
nocence is confirmed , but was
refused an answer. USG has also
been refused admittance to a
tribunal hearing, Kalkstein said.

"The tribunal is unfair because
no dilineation is made between
counseling and disciplinary pro-
cesses." Kalkstein said. "We are
told that the tribunals are educa-
tional processes, but it does not
educate students in what I con-
sider a fair manner.

"I do no see any educational
value of the Men's Tribunal,"
Kalkstein said. —By Marc Klein

News From the World, Nation & State
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Foul Weather Foils Onassis Hone/moon
SCORPOIS ISLAND, Greece — Practically alone at

last, Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis and her wealthy u-ieek
bridegroom, may start their honeymoon cruise today. The
word from the 62-year-old bridegroom, Aristotle Onassis,
was: "Perhaps."

The decision apparently depended on some break in
the foul weather that started rolling this section of the
Ionian Sea a few hours before Onassis married the 39-year-
old Roman Catholic widow of President John F. Kennedy
in a Greek Orthodox ceremony Sunday.

The yacht Christina rocked the couple in snug luxury
at her dock on this private paradise last night after they
sped departing wedding guests by speedboats through wind,
rain, sleet and uncommon cold to the nearby island of
Levkas for flights to the mainland.

U.S. Returns 14 North Viet Prisone rs
SAIGON — The United States returned 14 naval war

prisoners directly to the shore of North Vietnam yesterday
under a 36-hour cease-fire encompassing 288 square miles
of water off the North Vietnamese coastline.

The stand down, which began at midnight Sunday and
ends at midnight tonight Saigon time, was negotiated by
U.S. and North Vietnamese envoys in Vientiane, the capital
of neighboring Laos. ,

It was the first time in the war that the United States
and North Vietnam had negotiated such a cease-fire diplo-
matically and directly.

Cease-fires have been declared by both sides in the
war at Christmas and New Year's and Vietnamese holidays
but these have been brought about through unilateral de-
cisions by the allies and Viet Cong. So far as could be de-
termined there had been no direct contact, diplomatically
or otherwise, in these cases.• • •, Supreme Court To Judge Marijuana Law

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court decided yesterday described it yesterday as "unbelievably successful."
to judge a law that makes it a crime to buy or sell untaxed "Am' I pleased? I'm elated," said School Supt. Neil V. Sul
marijuana. _ . Hvan./'It exceeded my fondest expectations."

. The law has been used in the past 30 years to prosecute
hundreds of people who traded illegally in the drug.

Passed by Congress to help regulate marijuana traffic, the
act has been in jeopardy since a federal judge in Ohio last
March ruled it carries "substantial hazards of self-
incrimination" and dismissed an indictment brought against a
musician.

The Justice Department asked the high court for a hear-
ing and will get one in early December. There should be a
ruling by. June.

Under federal law, doctors, dentists and some other spe-
cial professionals are permitted to prescribe of dispense mari-
huana. They register with the government and pay a special
tax.

* • '•
Astronauts To Land Near Bermuda Today

SPACE.CENTER, HOUSTON — The Apollo 7 astronauts,
after giving America dead aim on the moon with a near-
perfect flight, said farewell from space yesterday and pre-
pared for the fiery trip home.

Navy Capt. Walter M. Schirra Jr., Air Force Maj. Donn F.
Eisele and Walter Cunningham, sporting heavy beards, will
flash from 276 miles out in space — the atmosphere searing
their spacecraft during a 17,200-mile-an-hour res-entry — for a
6:11 a.m. CDT today landing in the'Atlantic Ocean near Ber-
muda.

The 11-day flight, the nation's first three-man space
voyage, is the first step in America's final dash to the moon.

Showing none of the anger they spat at their earthbound
bosses Sunday, the Apollo 7 spacemen joked their way through
the final WaHy, Walt and Donn television show from space
yesterday. • • •Berkeley Schools Comp lete Integratio n

BERKELEY, Calif. — The educator who presided over the
total racial integration of the city's public schools this term

\>

The switchover has not been accomplished without its
share of. bugs, including playground battles between Negro
and white children and a few goofs at the administrative end.

"We have problems." conceded Sullivan , who leaves
Berkeley soon to become head of public education for the
State of Massachusetts. "But it's working, by God!"

It is the first complete public school desegragation in a
U.S. city of over 100,000 population.

* '* •
Decision on Bomb Halt Expect ed Soon
WASHINGTON — Communist leaders in Hanoi are be-

lieved by Washington officials to be in the final stages of
debate on whether and how to accept U.S. terms for an
end to the bombing of North Vietnam.

Agreement between Washington and Hanoi on a 36-
hour local ceasefire around the North Vietnamese city of
Vinh to permit the safe return of 14 North Vietnamese sea-
men could be a hopeful sign of some broader understand-
ing to come.

U.S. officials discount any direct connection between
the Vinh ceasefire deal and the far greater issues involved
in a bombing hilt. But diplomats in Hanoi very likely in-
tended some significance in its agreement to the Vinh
suspension of hostilities at just this time.

A far more important reason advanced for cautious op-
timism about the de-escalation accord between the United
States and North Vietnam is that North Vietnam has made
such heavy cutbacks in its forces in the South.

• * *'
Discrimination Charged at Steel Plant
WASHINGTON — Labor Department counsel charged

yesterday Bethlehem Steel Co. discriminates against Ne-
groes - in all 96 departments at its Sparrows Point plant
near Baltimore.

,- The department has asked that government contracts
with Bethlehem at Sparrows Point, totaling about $50 mil-
lion, be cancelled because of the alleged anti-Negro policy.

Ralph L. McAfee, counsel for Bethlehem, defended
Sparrows Point employment practices at a hearing yester-
day. He said Bethlehem has increased t̂he percentage of
Negroes employed, promotions of Negroes and approval, of
requested transfers in recent years.

McAfee said Bethlehem is better to Negroes than any
other steel company and better than industry in general.

• * *
Machinist Charged in Ballerina Murder
PITTSBURGH — A 25-year-old apprentice machinist

has been charged with murdering a young, blue-eyed,
blonde German ballerina whose charred skeleton was
found on a pyre of burned automobile tires in a wooded
dump site.

Allegheny County DisL Atty. Robert W. Duggan iden-
tified the defendant as Robert Langhurst of Rt. 4, Taren-
tum. He said the arrest of Langhurst came after near
round-the-clock detective work since the remains of Renata
Kaltenmorgen, 23, were found Oct. 12.

* • *
Board To Suggest Musmanno 's Successor

HARRISBURG — The selection of a successor to the
late State Supreme Court Justice Michael A. Musmanno
will be a test of a proposed/new system for choosing high
court judges, Gov. Shafer's office said yesterday.

The governor plans to appoint a seven-man commis-
sion to advise him on the appointment of Musmanno's
interim successor. The commission members, to be selected
jointly by the governor and active justices of the Supreme
Court, will present Shafer with a single name for his
consideration.

The system is a model of the procedure suggested for
inclusion in the amended state Constitution by last year's
Constitutional Convention. The convention proposal, sched-
uled to go before the voters for their approval in the pri-
mary election next May, calls for a commission to reccsn-
mend persons to fill vacancies on all statewide benches.
TTOTOiowgrr-iretffi^^
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Not ice Notice

Seniors
Under a New Plan

It Will No Longer Be Necessary

To Order "Announcements or

Invitations/' Beginning Nov. 1st

Announcements (only) Will Be

Sold at the HUB Desk for

Dec. 6th Graduation.

Packaged in Plastic in

Mutiples of 10's — Price $1.25
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FOR IFC CONCERT
TICKETS ? ? ?

e^*».'W| . .;

The secret has been out about if he Inter fraternit y Council presenting Lou Rawls
and Godfrey Cambrid ge for the Fall Scholarshi p concert on Saturday, Nov. 9 for
two shows — 7:30 & 10:30 P.M. '

LET US NOT KEEP THE TICKET
SALE A SECRET EITHER

TICKETS *2.50
Mtgr r - «» ¦*~!?t*-f

GENERAL SALES
BEGIN

MONDAY, NOV. 4
9:30 A.M.

Ground Floor HUB

GENERAL BLOCK SALES
TUESDAY, OCT. 29

9:30 A.M.
214 HUB

m*sxzr> i

BLOCK SEATING AVAILABLE TO ALL
INTERESTED GROUPS FOR EITHER SHOW - Minimum of 20 Tickets

I'M SORRY, f̂ OW... WlL
HAVE TO SO HOME... DOSS
AREN'T ALLOWED IN SCHOOL

!>
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The New Gregory:
Rej ecting the 'Fools

(Continued from page one)
Gregorv has renounced his profession and
the riches it was bringing him. He decided
that he was wasting his time and talent on
complacent, white, middle-aged, middle class
America, that it is hopeless to try to instill
social consciousness in such people.

Looking remarkably like-a black Fidel
Castro with a full black beard and blue denim
jacket, Gregory told the huge crowd batur-
day: "You young people are the most morally
dedicated group of young people that's ever
lived in the history of this country. I m sorry
to have to tell you that if the country sur-
vives it will be through you. It will be
through the drastic changes you make.

Though Gregory 's syntax was less than
perfect and some of his descriptions and
analogies were extreme, the crowd loved him.
They loved him not only because he was
funny, but because he was obviously pas-
sionately dedicated and intelligent. But most
important, they loved him because he made
clear that he understands young people,
white and black —why they are alienated
from the society run by their elders, why
they have adopted the New Morality.

Reachin' and Searchin'
•'You young people are reachin' around

and searchin* and the Establishment keeps
lyin' to you," he declared. "You dress the
way you dress today and you act the way
you act today because you go out of your
way to keep from identifying with the cor-
rupt , immoral power structure."
'¦ But the "old fools" don't understand.

They keep asking why do these , kids today
dress so strange and why don't they get a
haircut and why do they grow beards?

Gregory's answer: "These young kids are
tryin' to tell these old fools that morality will
no longer be a Brooks Brothers' suit and a
clean shaven face and a haircut. When you
have proved that, you have really exposed
the system."

But the power brokers are too busy with
their own affairs to stop and' look at them-
selves. They are, in Gregory's view, too busy
condemning the youth and their new moral-
ity to stop and look at their own degeneracy.

"Fifteen thousand hippies and yippies
showed up in Chicago, and the country got
up-tight. Two weeks ago, 20,000 corrupt , de-
generate old fools'from Wall Street showed
up to watch some broad's titties. These are
the people who decide what the prices and
opinions of the world are gonna be." And
these are the people, he implied, whom we
should get up-tight about, not the hippies
and yippies.

Why didn't the Establishment get upset
when 20,000 businessmen gathered on the

Lett er Polic y
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coverage, editorial policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer tban 30 lines.
Students' letters should in-
clude name, term and major
of the writer. They should be
b"0iight to the C -Ueglaa of-
fice, to Sackctt, in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will be withheld' by
-equest. If letters are re-
ceived by mail, Collegian will
contact the . signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the right to fairly select, edit
and condense'all letters.

streets of New York to do some "tittie-watch-
ing?," asked Gregory. Why didn't the Estab-
lishment cry communist conspiracy when
college students were packing telephone
booths and swallowing gold fish and staging
panty raids? Gregory 's answer to all these
q uestions is, "They weren't tryin' to change
nothin."

But the youth and the blacks, led by men
like Gregory, are trying to cha.ige some-
thing, and have thus far been frustrated in
the effort.

"If I become President," Gregory said
whimsically," "the first thing I'll do is paint
the White House black." Cheers and laughter.
"The second thing I'll do is bring the boys
home from Vietnam"—thunderous cheers—
"and send LBJ." Peals of laughter. "Yc?, I'll
send LBJ to Vietnam with nothing but a
barbecue gun, and have Eartha Kitt call him
every day and say 'We think we got a peace
feeler here.'"

On a more serious note, Gregory later
proposed the abolition of unions if they con-
tinue to.support the Establishment, and the
shattering of the capitalist system into "little,
bitty pieces" if it falls to help institute
change.

Gregory's method for combating the
power of the capitalists is adapted from the
California grape workers—the boycott.

"You want the boys home from Viet-
nam?" he asked. "Well, you organize a na-
tionwide boycott campaign that if the wai
is not over in two weeks time, you're gonna
quit smoking cigarettes, and the cigarette
industry will bring those soldiers home."

Shattered Illusions
Gregory shattered many people's illu-

sions by failing to once mention Black Power
or black separtism. He is, in fact, a staunch
integrationist and an apostle of non-violence.
But he does not condemn the violence which
has torn apart the nation's cities. He sees it
as an inevitable result of an unjust social
structure led by hyprocritical "old fools."

The white power structure has created
and supported "the Army, Navy, CIA, and
FBI, and they are telling the blacks to be
non-violent. Well, we say to them, 'You go
straight to hell, baby.' "

Gregory left Penn State in a flurry of
handshakes from whites and blacks, auto-
graphing draft cards on the way.

What has his barnstorming tour of the
nation's colleges accomplished? For one thing,
it has left him more than $30,000 in debt. But
more important to Gregory, it has allowed
him to buy back his soul from the "old fools"
who run and patronize places like the Sands
Hotel. His chief purpose is to help the rest
of the country do the same.

HB5, I KN0U) HE ISN'T
HE6, I'LL TELL HIM...

Credit Students
For Gregory Talk

Editorial Opinion

It isn't easy i getting a presidential
candidate to stop off at Penn State
while in the midst of a campaign.

It is even more difficult when you
make the arrangements only a few days
beforehand. And it would be pretty
near impossible to do if your went
through administrative channels in the
University.

But thanks to the efforts of two stu-
dents who avoided any "hassle with the
Administration," Dick Gregory spoke
here Saturday and received a warmer
welcome than any of the three "major"
candidates could have.

Clark Arrington, president of the
Jazz Club, and Steve Haimowitz, presi-
dent of the White Liberation Front,
joined forces to bring Gregory to the
University, and they did it with a few
phone calls and a little bit of initiative.

Contacting Gregory's manager by
telephone was the first step. That was
easy. Raising the $600 required to bring
Gregory here was the next step, and as
it turned out, that wasn't too difficult ,
either.

Arrington and Haimowitz were
pleasantly surprised by the response
when they went to student organiza-
tions and asked ,for contributions.

Associated Student Activities, the
Association of Women Students, the
Douglas Association, the Jazz Club. Stu-
dents for Gregory, Students for State,
The Daily Collegian and the Undergra-

CoHeqian Invites Faculty Writers
University faculty are in- meirbers of the faculty are should not exceed 75 lines in

viten to Mibmit articles to Col- welcome. length. Interested f a c u l t y
legian's "Faculty Forum." The article.s should be type- should bring their articles to
Cencans of opinion from all written and triple-spaced and Collegian - office, 20 Sackett

Building.

Successor to The Free Lance, e$t. 1887

duate Student Government all con-
tr ibuted to the cause.

In addition, the political science
and sociology departments, as well as
David Gottlieb, professor of human
development, made contributions.

Clark Arrington best described the
efforts to" bring Gresory here when he
introduced . t h e  comedian-candidate
Saturday in the Hetzel Union Building.

"This Is an exarnole of wh=it stu-
dents can do when they get together,"
Arrington said. "This was r> nne by mak-
ing a few phone calls, with no hassle
with the Administration."

University students showed their
appreciation by packing the HUB for
Gregory's 75 minute talk. Nearlv 4.000
students crammed into the ballroom,
lounges and o t h e r  rooms to hear
Greaory over the loudspeaker system.

Time and again the crowd inter-
rupted him with cheers and applause.
When he criticized the white com-
munity, the white students sat back and
took it, then cheered wildly at Greqory
for saying it. When he lashed out at the
"old fools" who run this country, the
applause was deafening. When it was
learned that Gregory turned over S200
of his fee lo the University's Martin
Luther Kincr schol^rshio fund, the stu-
dents praised him even more.

We join in the cheers. We applaud
Gregory, and the people who brought
him here.

"Ah' m tired of the image you press peop le
are givin ' the genera l and mah'self . . . 1"

Corrections From Freedom Union
TO THE EDITOR: As a representative of the Freedom Union,
the free counseling service for draft-eligible men in the State
College area I agree with your editorial statement (Oct. 19),
that it is "appalling" that a vast majority of graduate stu-
dents and graduating seniors, "even those who profoundly
disagree with both the draft and the war , make no protest and
attempt no appeal" of their draft classifications?

Since the Freedom Union is committed to dispensing
trustworthy information about the draft , however, I would like
to supply a couple of corrections for some misleading
statements contained in your editorial.

One editorial statement implied that all male students
could legally evade the draft by "finding wives and making
babies." This is not the case. According to Section 1622.40
Class III-A of the Selective Service Regulations and certain
memoranda, a registrant who requests and obtains a II-S clas-
sification after June 30, 1967 shall not be eligible for a III-A
fatherhood deferment.

Another editorial statement claimed that conscientious ob-
jector status (with no distinction between 1-0 and I-A-?) would
be granted "usually only if you lie rather convincingly." Con-
trary to this opinion, a person who "by reason of religious
training and belief , is conscientiously opposed to participation
in war in,any form ," (Military Selective Service Act of 1967,
Sec. 6, ) has the best chance to obtain a CO deferment only if
he tells the truth. This applies to religiously unorthodox, non-
pacifist COs who are also legally entitled to obtain 1-0 or L-A-?
deferments.

The Freedom Union also has information on emigration to
Canada for those persons who have exhausted all other al-
ternatives. '

Joseph A. Petrick
Graduate-Philosophy

More on fhe Post-Game Rally
TO THE EDITOR: After reading Saturday's "Letters to the
Editor," I feel David M. Coleman may be mistaken on two
points.

First , If UCLA happens to beat USC on Nov. 23, the
destruction done to UCLA's campus ( and also the city of Los
Angeles) might be a little more extensive than "an abundance'
of garbage" and "broken glass." Secondly, UCLA does not
play Penn State at least for the next 10 years, so his cheering
will have to be done watching replays of the 1968 Democratic
Convention.

Frank M. Pope
'70-Marketing
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advancement possibilities.

Start out where
its happening...
in a meaningfu l
management job
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In the Bell System you start at management level.
And we don't intend to pamper you. We know by
now that when you're fresh from the graduation
ceremony, you have a lot more to offe r than most
businesses give you credit for. And we'll take ad-
vantage of it. We'll throw problems at you right
away. Big problems.

And there are a lot of them. A field as fast-
paced as communications produces them as fast
as we can solve them.

We are interested in aspiring people wiih Bache-
lor's or Master's degrees in Engineering, Mathe-lor's or Master's degrees
matics or Science.

Meet company representatives from :

Bell of Pennsylvania

Western Electric Company , Inc.

Bell Telephone Laborato ries, Inc

Long Lines Dept-A.T. &T. Co.

BELL
SYSTEM

ON
CAMPUS

FEB.

all Bell System Compan ies throughout the U.Srepresenting
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW WITH YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

We are an equal opport unity employer

TRADE-IN YOUR OLD HI-FI EQUIPMENT
NOW ON

FISHER STEREO
COMPONENT

A Large Selection Always In Stock at

AilFFM Airc
H W »  * «¦¦ ¦«.«•'  rNCORPO KATED
1229 North Atherion Street. State College

Phone 238-3069

"ANTAGONISM BETWEEN STUDENT
AND ADMINISTRATION 1'

by Dean Murphy

WED.: OCT. 23, 1968 6:30 P.M

WARING LOUNGE
ADMISSION: FREE

Gregory Mixes Message With Humor
If Capitalistic System Is Not Put Into Place,

It Must - Be* Broken Up Into 'Little Bitty Pieces

—Coue sian Photos by Paul Levme

"You yo ung peop le are gonna have to-work to create an attitude
In this countr y where America will become as afraid of injustices at
home as she is afraid of communism abroad. "

Most of Dick Gregory 's fans are under voting age, but few are as
yo ung as the little toddler wearing the "G regor y for President
Button" and smilin g at the comedian-candidate.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The follo wing quotations
are excerp ts, from Dick Gregory 's speech
Satur day in the Hetzel Union Building.)

"You young people today are the most
morally dedicated group of young people that
has ever lived in the histon- of tr- '« o-,.—¦¦•,.
I'm sorry that I have to tell you that if the
country survives it will be through you, it
will be through the .drastic changes you make
or go through ... The insult is that you have
to deal with problems that you had nothing
to do with crer »• • •

"You know ;. u -- \'i- . -e tellin' you to-
day—that the number one problem confront-
ing America today is the problem of air
pollution . . .  I say the number one problem
confronting America today is mora] pollu-
tion. This is the most morally polluted, in-
sane, corrupt nation on the fact of the Earth."

* » »
"Wouldn't it have been marvelous if in

1920 and 1930 in Germany, there had been
a bunch of hippies and yippie Germans who
would have turned those Nazis on to the ex-
tent that they would have been so busy
whuppin' Germans and dropping tear gas on
one another and rioting and looting and
burning one another's town down that they
wouldn't have had time to be dealing with
the Jews." \

Who Was Immoral?
"There was 15,000 hippies and yippies

in Chicago. Who do you think were the most
immoral when they came to Chicago—the
15.000 hippies and yippies or the 15,000
shriners when they came for their conven-
tion?

"Who do you think Committed the most
adultry in Chicago—the shriners or the yip-
pies and hippies?

"Who do you think spent the most money
on the prostitutes and whores—the shriners
or the yippies and hippies?"

* . * *
"The right wing is trying to tell you

that you're the far left. There's a difference
between the New Left and the Far Left. This
country has never developed a far left, yet.
It all depends on how many Richard Daleys
and how many Chicago situations there are—
that will determine how far left you go."» * *

"Why is it you can burn your social
security card , which is the most important
card, and nobody gives a damn? When you
burn the draft card, you're telling the cor-
rupt syndicate and the controlling power
structure that you might not be fighting any
more wars that some fools got you in."

* » *
"Fifteen thousand hippies and yippies

showed up in Chicago and the country got up

The two students responsible for brin ging Dick Gregory to the Uni-
versity watch from the stage of the Hetzel Union Building Ball-
room. Steve Haimowitz (left), president of the W.hite Liberation
Front , and Clark Arrington , p resident of the Jazz Club , r aised the
moneyJor Gregory 's appearance.

tight. Three weeks' ago, 20,000 old, corrupt,
degenerate fools from Wall Street showed
up to watch a broad's titties. Did the country-
get up tight?"

* * *
"I do not advocate destroying the capi-

talistic system. But I do advocate beating it
into its rightful place, and that is behind the
United States Constitution, not in front of it.

"If after a certain period of time, the
capitalists refuse to let this country be gov-
erned by the Constitution, and if they want
to keep governing it by themselves, I say
you have no alternative but to , break it up
into little bitty pieces."

* * - *
"You want the boys home from Viet-

nam? You organize from one end of the
country to another and set up a nationwide
campaign .that if the war is not over in two
week's time, you're gonna quit smoking ciga-
rettes, and the cigarette industry will bring
those soldiers home.

"You want the Dow Chemical Company
to quit making napalm? Quit trying to ad-
dress them through the Constitution and ad-
dress them through the capitalistic system.
You'll find out that Dow Chemical makes
200 other products for , the home including
Dial Soap.

"You want Dow Chemical to get out of
t h e  napalm-making business? Organize
across the country and tell Dow 'we ain't
gonna demonstrate no more, baby. We're
gonna set up" a nationwide campaign to boy-
cott every Dow product that comes into the
house, including Dial soap, and Dow will
hurry up and get out the napalm making
business.'"

Switch the Position
"We've got to switch the position of the

capitalist and the Constitution, because as
long as the capitalist prevails, we will al-
ways put emphasis on property rights and
no emphasis on human rights."

"It's written in the Constitution. 'We
hold these truths to be self-evident, that all
men are created equal, are endowed by their
Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that
when these rights are destroyed over long
periods of time, it is your duty to destroy
or abolish that government.'"

* • *
"You young folks are reachin' out,

searchin', and the Establishment keep lying
to you." • • #

"George Wallace helped me get rid of
the last little bit of nigger that I had tucked
in the back of my head. I really believed that
white folks was smarter than black folks.
But Wallace has proved to me that it's not

hif ;:'i:' -:;3
U V iV - t

"Th e biggest breakthrough for black folks
in the histor y of this country happe ned last
year in the state of Texas. We got our first
colored hurricane, Beulah "

\U3!iJLl# E n g in e e r s a n d  C o n s u l t an t s
' """' iiiii'ii'iiff READING, PA., Philadel phia, Buenos Aires, Rome, Ibadan
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Portraits are taken at the Penn State Photo Shop
(214 E. College Ave 237-2345) wit hout app ointment

9 a.m. to noon
Women wear dark

Men wear dark suit

and I p.m. to 4 p.m.
sweater and no jewelry ,
coat , .  white shirt and tie

ATTENTION CLASS OF '69
'LA VIP SENIOR PORTRAITS

ARE BEING TAKEN THIS TERM ONLY

Anyone graduating
must have his portrait I

I Dec. 6, 1968; March 22,1969; June 14,1969
taken according to the following schedule:

Last Name Start Finish

HELP!
IOTA ALPHA PI
RAISE MONEY

for

IMMEDIAT E OCCUPANCY
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. Atherion St. State College, Pa

STUDIO APARTMENTS
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to

HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU

BUTTON BUTTON

Who 's got it? We do and they 're
Make someone happy toda y,
them an I AM LOVED button.

free.
Give

mover jewelers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

Engineers
Aeronau tical
Electrical
Electronic
Mechanical
Civil

¦
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Interviews at campus placement
office on Oct. 31 — Nov. I
Martin Marietta Corporation is interviewing
for career positions in major, long-term Research,
Development and Production Programs.
Opportunities exist in the technologies
associated with Space Exploration, Advanced
Electronics and Communications Systems,
Missile Systems, and High Strength Materials.

Martin Marietta has major facilities in:
Baltimore, Maryland; Denver, Colorado; Orlando,
Florida; Wheeling, Illinois.

If you are unable to schedule an interview,
please send your resume to:

DIRECTOR COLLEGE RELATIONS
AEROSPACE GROUP DEPT. 107
MARTIN MARIETTA CORPORATION
FRIENDSHIP INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
MARYLAND 21240

mas*nrri9a miMKits-rrj *
AifEqual Opportunity Employer

sand witchi?-?P *K
MONEY PAY IS LOW-
PSYCHIC INCOME HIGH!k

FIELDS OF ACTIVITY INCLUDE

Education
Agriculture
Community Development
Youth Work.

«
«
«
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teams of multi-nation volunteers for two-yearVS sends

I 

tours overseas.

Those with skills; interest and motivation should apply

to:
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Army, Miami Win;
BC Loses 1st Game
The last undefeated team on Penn State s schedule of future

football foes went down to defeat Saturday, as Boston College
was upended by Tulane, 28-14.

The loss broke a three-game Eagle winning streak, and also
ended a seven-game Tulane. losing streak. Defense did the job
for Tulane. The Green Wave came up with interceptions to sti-
fle three BC drives.

Frank Harris passed to Jim Catone for one Eagle touchdown
and halfback Dave Bennett ran for the other. State travels to
Boston this Saturday.

Army and Miami, two major roadblocks in State's path, fat-
tened their records against minor opponents.

Tlie Cadets (3-2) parlayed the running oi Charlie Jarvis and
Lynn Moore into a 24-0 win over Rutgers, in a game played in
driving rain.

Moore and Bill Hunter carried ior touchdowns set up by
Jarvis' rushing, and defensive halfback Tom Haller ran back
an interception for the third Arrny touchdown.

Opponent' s Games This Week
Duke at Army
Miami at Auburn
Maryland at North Carolina State
Air Force at P.'tt
Syracuse at California

Miami won its fourth game against only on<* loss (to first-
ranked Southern California) as it edged surprising Virginia
Tech, 13-8 Friday night.

Pitt fell to 1-4 on the season , losing to Navy 17-16. It was the
Middies' first win of the season. Tom Sher blocked a Pitt field
goal attempt with 27 seconds left to insure the win.

Middle quarterbuck Mike McNallen led his team to 11 points
in the final period to gain the victory. Tom Daley took a
McNallen pass midway through the period to pull within four
points. Four plays later the Panthers let a bad pass from cen-
ter roll into the end zone for a safety, making the score 16-14.

McNallen then drove the Middies from the Navy 48 to the
Pitt 19, where Tom Cocozza kicked the winning field goal.

Maryland, which wen t 16 consecutive games without a vic-
tory, won its second straight, downing favored South Carolina
21-19. The Terps are now 2-3.

Syracuse, ranked 11th nationally by the Associated Press,
was idle. The Orange dropped their opener to Michigan State,
but have now won three straight games. They visit University
Park Dec. 7 in the season's finale.

XFprZgTZY&tTC*?^^
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VILLANOVA ONCE held the rights io Sieve Gentry, but
since iransfering last year, he's been the Lions' classiest
track find. Last weekend the former PIAA mile record-
holder outdistanced the field to lead a PSU triumph over
Navv.

CW Ti es Lion Boaters
By, DAN DONOVAN

Collegian Sports Writer
A team with more international

representation than the United Nations
played Penn Staip 's varsity soccer
team to a 4-4 deadlock in two over-
times Saturday.

In a game played in the shadow
of Beaver Stadium, George Washing-
ton 's squad of players from all over
the world displayed an exciting attack
by many men who could barely speak
English. '"

Despite the skills shown by the
many Washington booters, the invaders
from D.C. had to come from behind
in the second overtime to tie a Lion
attack which finally showed an ability
to score.

Leading the attack for the State
booters was Dave Stock, with two goals
and an assist. For-the first time this
season Stock did not start, but he was
placed into the' battle early by coach
Herb Schmidt, and Stock showed he
wanted back into a starting role.

After Everest Ogu of Biafra put
the Colonials ahead with a goal in the
first period , Stock charged the Wash-
ington goal and put the ball in un-
assisted.

Mario Cruz of Brazil put the
Colonials out in the lead again after
taking a pass from teammate -Cengiz
Sagcan of Turkey.

Stock wasn't about to let the play-
ers from Washington take a lead at
the half , - so he placed a corner kick
right in front of the enemy's goal and
Bob Schoepflin headed it perfectly in-
to the nets.

Stock put State in the lead for the
first time as he faked the goalie out of
position and booted the ball into the
empty nets.

Fabian Lopez from Uruguay sent
the match into overtime with a goal in
the fourth period. Two overtimes of five
minutes apiece were decided upon to
try to break the tie.

The first extra period passed as a
defensive battle with State controlling
the ball, but the Colonials blocked

every scoring attempt. With , only si
seconds gone in the second period,
Schoepflin scorea his second goal of
the game, and the overjoyed Lions held
what seemed a good margin.

But the Colonials duplicated the
Lions' feat of scoring after a corner
kick. Georges Edeline of Haiti scored
on a head ball from John Newman of ,
believe it or not, the United States.
Both squads tried desperately to score
in the closing moments, but neither
team managed to hit the nets.

Penn State Pes. G. Washington
' Pyle G Taylor

Carinci RFB LaPorta
Mazurskl LFB Corbeil
Galvin RHB Bonhomme
Messner CHB Edeline
Krick LHB Ogu
DiW er OR ' Armell
Watts IR Sagcan¦ Snyder CF Lopez
Loncar IL Cruz
Schoepflin OL Marmom

George Washington . 1 1 0  1 0  1—4
Penn Slate . . . . 0 2 - 1 0 0  1—1

Substitutes: Penn State—Stock, Troia,
Phillips. George Washington—Newman,
Scoridis.

1M Bowling Results
DORMITORY

Carbon-Crawford 6, Indiana-Jefferson 0
Adams 8, Williamsport 0
Butternut 6, Bedford 2
Blair 6, Wilfcfnsburg 2
Allentown 6. Sharon 2
Montgomery 6, Columbia-Elk 2
Cottonwood 8, Pottsvllle 0
Wilkes Barre 8, Nlttanv 41-42 0
Maple 8. Franklin 0
Lehigh 8, Watts I 0
Kingston 6, Nlttanv 27-28 2
Warrne 6, Lycoming 2
Aliquippa 6, McKeesport 0
Centre 7, Washington 1
Potter-Scranton 6, Nittany 23-24 2

FRATERNITY
Acacia S. Delta Phi 0

Triangle 6, Alpha Chi Rho '2
Alpha Kappa Lambda 6, Alpha Gamma
Rho 2
Alpha Chi Sigma 6. Phi Kappa Psl 2
Tau Phi Delta 6, Alpha Rho Chi 2
Pi Kappa Phi 8, Alpha Sigma Phi 0
Pi Kappa Alpha 8, Phi Gamma Delta 0
Phi Sigma Delta 6, Tau Kappa Epsilon
2
Beta Sigma Rho 4, Alpha Zeta 4
Chi Phi 8, Alpha Phi Delta 0
Phi Mo Delta 8, Delta Chi 0
Lambda Chi Alpha 8, Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon 0

INDEPENDENT
U-CWb 8, VS 0
Gartles 6, Psychos 2
PC-3 5, Speeds 3

Harriers Whi p
Middies . 15-54

Penn State's cross country team braved wind , rain and cold
to trounce Navy 15-54 last Saturday. The meet, held on the
Lions' home course, was the third win in a row for the State
speedsters.

Steve Gentry led the field, splashing across the finish line' in
25:36.2. The senior from State College left the rest of the pack
far in the background as he set the pace for the race.

Mike Schurko. State 's highly-touted sophomore, came in a
distant second. Ray Smith, Jeff Deardorff and Al Schaeffer
tied for third place beiore the iirst Navy face was seen at the
finish line.

The first five finishers were within one minute of each
other. Assistant Coach Warren Coleman, replying to a com-
ment about having a different leading runner last weekend,
said, "We have a different one every week," indicating the
great balance among the Lion harriers.

Navy captured sixth place in Saturday's event to -reassure
the fans that they were really in the race. Two other Mid-
shipmen placed in the top 10.

The large lead the State runners had through the event was
a much different picture from the first meet of the year when
the Lions were buried by a strong Villanova team.

Head coach Harry Groves retu rns to action this week, as the
Lions head into one of the most difficult and important meets
of the season. Saturday the team-will travel to Washington ,
D.C. for a meet with Georgetown. Georgetown recently de-
feated Villanova and established itself as one of the top teams
in the country. How well the Lions do this Saturday's should
be a good indication of how well they will do in the IC4As later
in the season .

The varsity results- dor" and Staffer, Stale; (. Henzey,varsity resuns. 
Navy; ? Peterson_ state; 8 D,xon>

1. -Gentry, Slate. 25:36.2; 2. Schur- State; 9. Brewer, State, 10. Fladaboe,
ko, State; 3. Tie amonq Smith, Dear- Navy.

Touch Football Scores
INDEPENDENT

Big Men 23, Beltefonte Bombers 0
Ingineers 14, Penn State Vets 0
Quips 17, Hogan's Heroes 0
Fletchers 17, Red Dogs 0
Clan 4, Brappers 3 {First Downs)
F Troop 14, Smooth Guys 0
Southside 14, BOA 0
Intellects 7, N.R.O.T.C. 0
Vons 25, Locals 6
Funk & Wagnaffs 31, Hfffel 0
Magnificent Men 3, Numbnits 2 (First
Downs)
Booters 2, The House II 0
Monsters 16, Revived Animals 7
Bandits 14, Weathermen 7
Green Machine 7, Spartans 6

DORMITORY
Somerset-Venango 13, Bethlehem 0
Dunmore 3, Snyder-Wayne 0
McKeesport 6, Hazleton 0
Nanticoke 7, Harrisburg 0
Easton 2, New Castle 1 {First Downs)
Poftstown 6, Uniontown 0
Wilkes Barre 13, Norristown 7
New Kensington 2, Wilkensburg 0
Bucks 20, Berks 0
Allegheny 15, Cambria 0
Locust 13, Jordan I 0
Juniper 20, Linden 0
Hemlock 13, Larch 0 ,
Centre 7, Williamsport 0
Lehigh 7, Montgomery 4
Nittany 47-42 2, Lackawanna 1 (First
Downs)
Nittany 3-S-27 7, Erie 0

Nittany 27-28 over Nittany 31-32 by For-
feit
Nittany 25-26 41, Nittany 33-34 o
Nittany 23-24 10, Nittany 35-38 7
Beaver 7, Chester 0
Clearfield 3, Adams 2 (First Downs)
Cumberland 2, Nittany 21-22 0
Lancaster 6, Lycoming 0
Huntingdon 6, Mercer 0

FRATERNITY
Alpha Gamma Rho 12, Pi Kappa Alpha

Sigma Pi 7, Alpha Epsilon Pi 0
Acacia 7, Zeta Beta Tau 3
Pi Kappa Phi 3, Phi Mu Delta 0
Phi Kappa Psi 7, Sigma Nu 6
Phi Sigma Kappa 14, Zeta Psi 7
Tau Kappa Epsilon 3, Sigma Chi 0
Phi Kappa Psi 2, Tau Delta Phi 0
Phi Gamma Delta 14, Sigma Tau Gam-
ma 0
Alpha Sigma Phi 19, Phi Kappa Tau 0
Dena Chi 6, Sigma Alpha Mu 0
Beta Sigma Rho 5, Alpha Rho Chi 3
(First Downs)
Delta Upsilon 21, Alpha Tau Omega 0
Delta Phi 7, Kappa Alpha Pst 0
Pi Lambda Phi 2, Alpha Phi Delta 0

GRADUATE
Any Name 6, E.E. 0
M.R.L. 9, East View 0
Atherton A.C. 7, Sugar Phosphates 1
{First Downs)

COUNSELORS
East Towers 5, East 3 {First Downs)
West 5, Pollock 0 OR BEST RESULTS USE

CLASSIFIED ADS

1. You sure are my kind of
folksinger, Fran.

"Oh, a lonely minstrel
I'm meant to be..."

S. I ve always
admired you.

"Forever to roam
is my destiny.,."

2. Y'think maybe you and me
could, uh, possibly...

"A-singin' my song
to humanity..."

^

4. And I was hoping that
perhaps, somehow, the
feeling might be mutual.

"Without any need for
company..."

»s

s<&n

5. But I guess you're just too 6. It could have been beautiful,
wrapped up with your music. because I just got one oi

the great jobs Equitable is
"Alone, yes, alone offering college people
constantly... these days. Real good pay,

challenging work, and
promotions that come as
fast as I can earn them.

Like lo hear my version
of "Lead Me Down
the Aisle, Lyle"?

For details about careers at Equitable, see your Placement Officer , or
write: Lionel M. Stevens, Manager, College Employment.

the Equitable
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States
1285 Avenue of the Americas. New York, New York 10019.
An Eaual Opportunity Employer. M/ F  0 Equitable 1968

In Rainy Overtime
/ >

A Lodge Sundae ... made with real ice cream. Your
choice of J 6 differen t toppings, embellished with
whipped cream and a cherry. You and the Lodge
... love at first sight.
NITTANY LODGE
113 HEISTER STREET

F

Corner Room, McLanahan's,
HUB, FUB

Buy :
A Caramel or Taffy Apple
To be sold Wed. & Thurs.
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PENN STATE GROUP FUGHTS

TO EUROPE

$245London -
JUNE 19 PA
JUNE 26 TW

00
1. Leave New York
2. Leave New York

Leave London AUG. 14 8 WEEKS
Leave London SEP. 4 10. WEEKS

Amsterdam
JULY 8 KL

$265.00
1. Leave New York Leave Amsterdam AUG. 27 7 WEEKS

$283.00Frankfurt
1. Leave New York JUNE 19 LH Leave Frankfurt SEP 4 11 WEEKS

$225.00**Madrid
JUNE 221. Leave New York IB Leave Madrid AUG. 18 8 WEEKS

CONTACT

Jane D. Grove
865-8465
865-2742

or

Robert Bnllman
238-1362
238-9135

Andrew Rubin
237-1553
238-913S

P. O. Box 585, State College Pa. 16801

•Based on 50 or more persons Open to Perm State Faculty
"Based on 70 or more persons Staff , Students & Families only
•Subject to Gov't Approval
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DAtfSK W
CampusTown d

f 10 E. College Ave

ArtiSfe

358 E. College Ave

Penn State Sweat Shirts
Penn State Jackets
Mugs and Glass Ware
Outlines

Handball Gloves
Paddle Ball Rackets

Stationery and Folders
Basket Balls and Foot Balls

15 Records Smashed
MEXICO CITY AP — A fantastic total foot altitude on the track competition which

of 15 world track and field records and 27 ended Sunday.
Olympic marks erupted from an explosive "They predicted lack of air resistance
combination of thin air and an artificial rac- would accelerate running performances up
mg surface in the 1068 Games. - to 801) meters in the field events, and

Medical experts had grossly un- *.a} lack ot o\yeea would catch up with the
overestimated in prc-Olympic calculations 'S 

bS  ̂̂f xpectea the torrent of worldthe amazing effect of Mexico City's 7,317- record-shattering performances.

©sft Homp
his five conversions and the Lions vcre off and running.

Near the end of the first quarter , Mitchell and Parsons
teamed to take the Lions 50 yards in three plays. The pair
clicked on a 15-yard pass, Parsons ran for 31 yards and Mit-
chell slammed over from the four. Reitz tacked on the extra-
point, and the .game was downhill from there.

Parsons demonstrated some real poise and determination in
the closing moments of the first half , when he led the Lions 70
yards with less than two minutes left. The calm freshman
stood up to a Mountaineer pass rush and hit split end Tom
Bryant with a 20-yard scoring pass on the last play of the half.

Just Desperation
The second half was anti-climactic after.. Mitchell put on his

one-.man show with the 68-yard gallop. The half was filled
mainly with West Virginia's desperate attempts to rally with a
passing attack, and Penri State's stubborn defense.

State defenders Gary Gray and Charlie Mesko made flashy

Apparently someone other than Pennsylvanians have
heard about the Lions* football fortunes over the last year
or two. Recruiters have obviously come up with some prizes
outside the Keystone State, as was shown at the stadium
Saturday.

No less than 14 out-of-stalers participated in the fresh
man contest, with several making giant contributions to the
powerful 49-7 victory over West Virginia.

Halfback Lydell Mitchell, who gained 159 yards in 12
carries, was a sports star in Salem. N.J.. when he was dis-
covered by Lion scouts. The 5-11, 192-pound runner chose
Penn Stale ever a host of schools, including Ohio State.

If that weren't enough, the Garden State also produced
Mitchell's backfield mates, Frank Harris of Mt. Holly and
Wayne Munson of Saddle Brook. Harris covered 51 yards
in seven carries, while Munson swept 13 times for 57 yards.

Quarterback Greg Ducatte, who shared the running
and passing chores with Bob Parsons, was found in Plaits-
burgh, N.Y. He threw five limes, completing one while him-
self skirling the ends nine limes for 53 yards.

Charlie Mesko hails from Akron, Ohio and somehow
escaped Woody Hayes" grasp, coming to Lion country and
showing great potential. In the first contest, he intercepted
two passes and played an outstanding game at defensive
halfback.

Bob Campbell's home town. Appalachin, N.Y.. con-
tributed Tom Bryant, an offensive end who grabbed two
passes for 30 yards and a touchdown.

In eddilion. Bob Spirnak of Rarilan. N.J., and Craig
Lyle of Clean, N.Y.. both defensive linemen, turned in great
performances at their positions and added to the promising
outlook of this year's imports. Not to mention the poten-
tials of the home-staters.

By the way. West Virginia's frustrated quarterback.
Bernie Galiffa. hails from Donora, Pa., and has got to be
wondering right now why he ever left the state.

interceptions of Mountaineer passes, and those extra op-
portunities allowed the Lion backfield even more chances to
score.

Munson and Harris each tallied in the third quarter and
Munson hit paydirt again in the last period. Munson . from
Saddle Brook. N.J., carried 13 times for 67 yards, and Harris ,
a native of Mt. Holly, N.J., rushed seven times for 57 yards.

Before the game, Bruce had mentioned that his job wasn't
necessarily to win games, but to develop players who could
step into spots with the varsity the following Spring. From
Saturday's performance, Bruce's team has gotten a good start
toward that objective. And Joe Paterno can't wait until
Spring.

WEST VIRGINIA Touchdowns- Mitchell 2 (4-yard
Ends: Hindslev. Loretta. McMillan, runs), Bryant (20-yard pass from

Sims, Hislro Parsons), Parsons (1-yard sneak).
Tackles: Brady, Detlgne, Gondek, Harris (6-yard run), Munson 2 (2, 9.

M. Goodwin, Ariunas, McBride, Gladys yard runs), Hlndsley (7-yard pass
Guards: Hannahs, Sciles, Gibson, from Wesr).

R Goodwin. King. McVay. Markovich Extra Poinfs. McMi„an (kick)Centers: Volthofcr, Cochran Re,tz 5 (kicks), Plachecki (pass fromQuarterbacks: Potts, Porter, Jen- Ducatte)
kins, Fleming, Hainan. Wood, E. Wil-
liams wvu Stale

Fullback: B. C Williams Total 1st downs n 25
PENN STATE 1st dns rushing 2 20

Ends: Petitgout, Lyle Aumiller, 1st dns passing 8 4
Kordic, Bryant / . 1st dns penalties 1' 1

Tackles: Bauer, Joyner, Speers, Yds gained rushing T16 498
Bauman, Spirnak, Ahrenhold, Brown Yds lost rushing 30 37

Guards: Knechtel, Klossner, Gra- Not yds rushing SS 461
ham, Pasqualloni, Booth, Gray, Reltr Passes attempted 39 15

Centers: Boots, Maturah, Lukasavich Passes completed..^....-—. 12 . 6
Quarterbacks: Parsons, Ducatte, Yds gained passing 105 87

Heverly Passes inter by 2 4
Halfbacks: Plachecki, Baran, Mes- Number of punts 9 3

ko, Mitchell, Daniels. Rutter, Pten- Punting average 32 42
ning, Rodham Yds punts returned 0 . 11

Fullbacks: Cole, Munson, McGurk, Yds Inter ret 21 14
Harris Yds kickoffs returned 134 ¦ 15

Score by Quarters: Total plsys 70 78
West Virginia 0 7 0 0—7 Fumbles lost 1 1
Penn State 14 6 22 7—49 Total offense 193 548

Scoring Summary: Yds lost penalties 12 57

PRICES AtB ABOUT

For little evenings in town or country... a spirited suit

with the great young look and accomplished tailoring of

John Meyer. In Step Glen wool plaid with a contour back belt

and an easy A-Iine skirt #46. The compatible pullover is

sof tly tied and baby-buttoned and comes in fine-gauge lamb's

wool #16. Both, in up-beat colors. At discerning stores.

Backs Star as Fr
By DON McKEE

Assistant Sports Editor
Before Saturday 's Penn State-West Virginia freshman foot-ball game, Dale Evans, the Mountaineer coach, noted that hehadn t spent a lot of time running his charges through scrim-mages. He said he didn't want to risk injuries, that he wanteda team "strong, healthy and ready to play."
Maybe Evans has now learned the value of scrimmages. OnSaturday his team arrived at Beaver Stadium with one victory

to its credit, and they were strong, healthy and apparentlyready to play. But it was all to no avail — Penn State's froshsmashed their Mountaineer counterparts , 49-7.
Led by a strong and fast backfield , the Lion frosh ran past,around and occasionally right over the disillusioned Moun-taineers.
After the game. Earl Bruce, Penn State's freshman coach,said, 'They really surprised me. That's the most points one of

rny freshman teams has ever scored." Then he told what mayhave been the secret to his young team's success.
Varsity Helps

"We were'able to practice together a couple of times this
week," Bruce said, "since the varsity didn't have a game.
That helped us a lot."

The practice sessions undoubtedly helped, but from the way
the frosh played, they might have been able to run all over
West Virginia without the two scrimmages.

Halfback Lydell Mitchell looked like a younger version of
Charlie Pittman , as he carried 12 times for 159 yards and two
touchdowns. Fullbacks Wayne Munson and Frank Harris took
turns battering the Mountaineers, Munson for two touchdowns
and Harris for one. Halfback Ed Plachecki carried 13 times
for 70 yards and caught a pass for a two-point conversion.

Moving that parade of running backs were quarterbacks
Bob Parsons and Greg Ducatte, who took turns picking apart
the disheveled Mountaineer defense.

Mitchell was the man that moved the ball the quickest and
the farthest. The 5-11, 192 pounder from Salem. N.J. was all
but unstoppable, as he straight-anmed tacklers, danced away
from and occasionally flattened them.

The speedster provided the rain-dampened crowd of 400 with
the biggest moment of the game in the third quarter, when he
took off on a run that was pure Gale Sayers. He took a hand-
off from Parsons and started around right end. Three tacklers
surrounded Mitchell, but he broke through, cut toward mid-
field and kept on going for 68 yards. West Virginia 's last man ,
halfback Stan Flemming, caught him from behind at the nine.
Three plays later Parsons sneaked over from the one.

Fond Memories
The incredible show of broken-field running brought back

memories of Bob Campbell in the Kansas State game and
Charlie Pittman in the opening game with Navy. And Mitchell
made several shorter runs look just as exciting.

As good as Mitchell was he had a lot of help. The first time
the Lions got the ball, Parsons marched them 74 yards in six
plays. The 6-3, 207-pound quarterback earned for 20 yards
himself , but the drive was again highlighted by Mitchell, who
ripped off one 21-yard gain and two shorter bursts, including a
four-varder tor the touchdown. Mike Reitz added the first of

T*

—Colle gian Photo by Paul Schaeffer
HIS FIRST touchdown - in a potentially suc cessful football career, Penn State freshman
halfback Lydell Mitchell (22) squirmed into the end zone in the first period Saturday.
The 5-11. 192-pound speedster gained over 150 yards and thrilled the chilled crowd with
his twisting, high-stepping style. West Virginia's Leon Jenkins (24) came forward a

' bit. late. J J 
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FROSH SPLIT END Bruce
Kordic, of Cleveland, Ohio,
Just missed this second-quar-
ter aerial from Greg Ducatte.

MT Entries Due
The intramural office is now

taking entries for all divisions
of intramural basketball. The
deadline for accepting team
entries is 4:30 p.m. Thursday.

Dormitory, fraternity, gra-
duate and independent leagues
will be formed.

Play is scheduled to start
Nov. 4, and will extend into
Winter Term.

John Meyer of
Norwich. Is
Exclusively

Available At

Ms

WiliYffi
NORWICH

t

\
of

Crush Wes? Virginia, 49-7

a



HONDA 305 cc 1967, excellent condition.
Asking S475. Call 237-9275. ;
1966 YAMAHA Bio Bear 250 cc, 2,179!
miles. Call 238-3184, i

1960 MGA 1600, engine overhauled, new t
clutch, brakes. Body solid but needs work. '
236-0463 evenings. 

'68 BSA LIGHTNING Motorcycle 650 ccj
Save over S500. Showroom condition. Ask!
for Elliot 238-3766. '

NITTANY GROTTO — meeting Wed. Oct.
123, 121 Mineral Industries. Topic: 196E
INSS Convention, Springfield, Missouri.
.7:30 D.m.

NICELY FURNISHED modern 1 bdr.
apartment. Perfect for married couple or
2-men. Si30.00/mo. 238-5286.
FOR RENT: Room, wall to wall carpet.
Close to campus. Winter & Spring Terms.

1963 RENAULT CARAVELLE "S" hardball 238-5802.
and soft tops, 31 m.p.g., 4-speed, bucket I „,„„,.„ .,. «¦.. 
seats, excellent interior, dependable. 55001'"" ' MATrrt*
or best offer. 237-4326 ask for Dale. 1 IIUHl#fa

NOTARY Bureau of Motor Vehicles
forms. Legal forms, and so forth. Hotel
State College, above Corner Room. -

1964 CHEVROLET Impala Convertible
Excellent condition. Has extras. ShOOC
Call Larry 865-9919.

WANTED: TWO general admission tickets
for Army game. Call Russ 237-4444.
ROOMMAT E FOR three man apartment
close to campus. $47 monthly, 8 month
lease. Call 237-1906.

HELP WANTED
STUDENT WIVES $3.00/hr flexible hours. 1
Unusual opportunity. Car necessary.
Write: Richard Shoemaker, 1442 South
Push Street.

"lost 
LOST: HIGH SCHOOL Ring with initiaVs
R.A.T. High sentimental value. Reward.
Call 865-3608 or 865-5844.,'M",,p.siuroWlNG"cLUB j
FOR ACTIVITIES this wee'kVnd""check

l

sign-up sheets and Bulletin Board beside
HUB d«k.

REVOLUTION"

Starts TOMORROW...7:15 «9; 15
ACADERflY AWAR D WINNE R

BEST DIRECTOR-MIKE NICHOLS

JOSEPH E. LEVINE
MIKE NICHOLS-LAWRENCE TURMANi™«.*™

QS^Sf

This is Benjamin.
He's a little
worried about
his future.

TIIE fSBAMlHTE an avco embassy rimI He bnAHuAlE ŝss ŝssss^

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First Insertion IS word maximum
S1.25

Each additional consecutive
insertion .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -O.00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

YOUR TABLE
IS WAITING !

BILLIARDS
at ARMENARA LANES
just a block off campus

75c an hour for two
Monday through Friday

until 5:00 p.m.

GIVE IT A TRY!

ARMENARA LANES
What Have You

Got To Lose?

SKI AUSTRIA!
A wondj rland of unsurpassed skiing terrain with a
network of ski lifts. Prices include Jet fare, hotel or
pension, meals, taxes/service, transfers or car rentals.

DECEMBER 8—2 Weeks $387
MARCH 15—2 Weeks $379
MARCH 15—3 Weeks $384

PUERTO RICO!
December 9 to 15—Swim, relax and enjoy the land of
perpetual sunshine, the charms , of old San Juan and
the glamour of the new.

$1P.A Includes air fare from Phila., first class
I Ov hotel, taxes/service, and airport trans-

(Two per room) fers- Extra tours available, also to Vir-
gin Islands. Details on request.

m CONTACT . . .
¦j S Nancy

§| Zwartendyk
H|| Room 5

1% Upstairs

, UNIVERSITY
' ¦ - 1  TRAVEL
•«l "' 103 E. Beaver Ave.

» 237-6239

TOMORROW .... 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30
'A remarkable production, sure to
ank high among the year's films!"

¦ —Redbook Magazine

"Alan Arkin turns in one of the
year's finest performances!"

—Ladies Home Journal

Carson McCullers' searching and
sensitive story of innocence lost that has
become an "enduring masterpiece."
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Save your seat
at your first sit-in

i
i¦

i
i
B
i

The trouble with a sit-in is what you sit on. And
that you have to sit on it so long. .

Since our thing is keeping you alert mentally,
we've had no remedy for other parts of the body
that may fall asleep. Until we invented The Sit-On.

What distinguishes The Sit-On from an ordinary
pillow is a pocket for your NoDoz®.

Which means that now you can sit it out until
the wee hours. Alert from top to bottom.

I want to save my seat. Here's my $2.00. Send me
The Sit-On. Send check or money order to: NoDoz Pillow,
360 Lexington Avenue, New York, New York 10017.

Name , ____ 

l%y&*'<esZ?*®>M

¦bbJE2***S

¦ Send for the Stl-Oni' c«y— . state ZiP 
¦¦ This offer expires March 31, 1969. Allow 2 to 3 weeks for delivery

1
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PPP0"* ^ NOW
SHOWING

Feat. Time

1:30-3:17-5:22

7:27-9:32 LCINEMAIJ Air
Conditioned

JaneFonsia

HARh&SEggAsur DOIIEMMI 8*' '

lEfiiwii
Ikwf Wmf mm&̂ lM^TmnMBkmitm s,d=gg~l~

Feat. Time mP  ̂ ^*̂ H| NOW
1:00-3:39 [ PilMI ITl PAYING
6:18-8:07 ^̂ ^ Ĵj  ̂Con£*ned

MIRISCH PICTURES prtiwln ^^"T"'™*' *̂ ™ ' j .

PAN&VISIQN* TECHNICOLOR* Re-re!»sed thmUnited Artists 9

CAR STEREO
• Car Radios • Home/Beach Tape Players

• Tape Accessories 0 Records to 8 track cartridge
Duplicating 64 minutes/$6.99

e All 4 & 8 track pre-recorded tapes
now on sale

• Complete Home-Auto Service Center

AUDJO MOTIVE CO
315 W. BEAVER AVE. (rear)

Beside Centre County Film Lab Parking Lot
Centre County Auto Sound Headquarters"

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINE DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days 10:30 A.M. Day
Before Publication Before Publication
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NEW YORK — Hubert H. concern for New York State's
Humphrey opened the final two massive bloc of electoral votes,
weeks of his campaign yester- this was the Vice President's
day bubbling about the im- fourth visit to the stale in 11
provement in his political days, and he expressed con-
health and predicting a Demo- fidence that New York will
cratic miracle on election day. "tip the scale."

In the state where the Demo- Humphrey also worked in a
cratic senatorial candidate is noon-time rally at Herald
Paul O'Dwyer, a peace can- Square. Several thousand per-
didate who has refused to sup- sons heard Humphrey predict
port him. Humphrey pictured a Democratic miracle i n
himself as a man of peace who November, adding : "On elec-
has "not supported massive tion day I predict bankruptcy
escalation" and sought "de- for the Nixon Republicans."
escalation and b o m b i n g  NEW YORK — Richard M.
pauses." Nixon began the final two

As a measure of Humphrey's weeks of his White House cam-

paign yesterday with an asser- pickets in a crowd of some
tion that Vice P r e s i d e n t  10 , 0 0 0  Wallace-for-President
Hubert H. . Humphrey "now supporters brought a tauntins
concedes that lie cannot win reprimand yesterday f r o m
the popular vote." George Wallace.

Tht Republican presidential The third party candidate
nominee claimed that his spoke at a drag strip just out-
Democratic rival had shown si(je Bristol to begin another
tins by saying he did not neces- six.day barnstorming cam-
sarily believe that the popular paign trip wnich wUl take him
vote winner should b e  mostiy into the Midwest and
automatically selected Presi- tne gast
dent should *e decision go to A  ̂ f student-agethe House of Representatives otesters |arrfed anti-Wallace
hX""̂  wty 

tVe §*>s into «te grandstand at
presidency is if third party the draS stnP-
candidate George C. Wallace Wallace admonished t h e
captures enough support to crowd to "Let the police ban-
deadlock the Electoral College, die it. Everything's all right."
thus sending the decision to the But he told the cheering, flag-
House, waving followers that "people

BRISTOL, Tenn. — The ap- . all over this country are tired
pearance of a small group of of some of the things we see."

Collegian Notes

I ©Fl « i I 1 S I I I •LAST DAY a
k̂ LffiJL&aXaeLJL i I "THE SPLIT"
[
B^is.̂ i237-3351 , ^5^1

TOMORROW... 1 :30-3:30-

This is a pict
of the perfect em

He not only gets ^BS}*haway with millions— J||IE flp
but the redhead ^̂ S^'aswell L^affl ^̂ F

Vetr t>&tfirsyfi-Mayer presents A Mildred trad Aibe'j rr̂ xt an a*?,̂

Peter Ustinov -Maggie Smith

Screenplay by fra Wallach and Peter Ustuŵ  - (keeled ty Ere Till • Produced byMiM

^—g^^^J^̂ _|̂ >l—Bk

only .̂  TODAY at 2:00 and 4:00 P.M.
THE DAN CING, ROM ANCING MU SICAL TH AT DAZZLED BR OADWAY I

Peace Corps Table
In HUB Today

I Peace Corps recruitment is taking place this week
on the ground floor of the Hetzel Union Building.

A table has been set up which will be manned by
t>-e recro'lcrs from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today thru Friday.
There will also be information available on the second
floor r-f Armsbv.

The recruiters, Connie Swonger, James Mohan and
Fred Cookson, will hand out information describing the
training for a potential Peace Corps member. The nor-
mal training period is 12 weeks long and involves an
intensive language program.

Also on the recruiters' schedule is a movie about
Peace Corps members in Nigeria. This will be shown
at 3 and 7 p.m. today, at 3 p.m. and 6:30 p.m tomorrow
and 3 p.m. Thursday. It will be shown on the ground
floor of the HUB.

A 7 p.m. Thursday in the reading room of the HUB
the recruiters will hold a discussion with volunteers,
international students and student leaders representing
both sides of the political spectrum. The Peace Corps
image at home and abroad will be discussed.- Michael
Tiomaine (graduate-child development), who served in
Nigeria from 1962 to 1964, will be moderator.

A modern language aptitude test will be given
at 2 and 3 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

B̂ Ĵ  STANUr WARNER !__-

AP Reporter Joins
B

News Bureau Staff
Vincent P. Carocci, for the past six years a reporter on

government with the Harrisburg Bureau of the Associated
Press, has been named assistant manager of the news
bureau at the University.

In this post, within the Department of Public Infor-
mation, he will be concerned with general news concerning
the University and also with the information programs of
the Commonwealth Campuses.

He fills a position formerly held by Chester C. Gnatt,
now a staff assistant to the University President Eric A.
Walker.

Carocci, a native of Scranton. upon his graduation
from the University with the bachelor of arts degree in jour-
nalism in 1958, was employed as a general reporter and
sports reporter for the Johnstown Tribune-Democrat.

Entering the Army in 1959. he completed two years
of service as a first lieutenant assigned to a unit under
command of the Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence,
Department of the Army, Washington, D.C.

In 1961, he became a government reporter for United
Press International, Harrisburg, and the following year
transferred to the Associated Press.

As an undergraduate at the University, he was sports
editor of The Daily Collegian.

WDFM Schedule
TODAY Luther King

&4:05 p.m. — WDFM News 10-10:05 p.m. — WDFAA News
6:05-7:30 p.m. — After Six (Popular, 10:05-12 p.m. — Sy m p h o n i c

easy listening) Notebook Bruckner-Symphony No.
7:30-7:45 p.m. — Dateline News 4, Brahms-Symphony No. 3

(Comprehensive campus, national, 12 p.m. — WDFM News
and international news, and TOMORROW
weather) 6:30-6:45 a.m. — WDFM News

7:45-7:50 p.m. — Dateline Sports 6:35-9:30 a.m. — Penn State Week-
7:50-8 p.m. — Comment (Student- day (Top 40 with news on the half

Faculty Discussion) Peace Corps hour)
8-8:30 p.m. — Sound of Folk Music 9:30-9:45 a.m. — WDFM News
8:30-9 p.m. — Jazz Panorama 4-4:05 p.m. — WDFM News
9-9:30 p.m. — Two on the Aisle 4:05  ̂ p.m. — Music of the Masters
9:30-10 p.m. — Smatter Sermon on Ravel-Daphnis et Chloe, Trio in A,

Peace by the Rev. Dr. Martin La Valse

FOR BEST RESULTS
USE COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED

Council To Meet
The College of the Liberal tonight on the ground floor of

Arts Student Council will meet the Hetzel Union Building. The
at 6:30 tonight in 215 HUB. club will review last week's

* * * first lesson at 6:30.
Students for a Democratic * » *

£SM ,̂ 5n5» at 

 ̂
Newman Hayride

* * * The Newman Student Asso-
The Administrative Action ciation will sponsor a hayride

Committee of the Undergra- this Saturday. Reservations
duate Student Government will must be made by 4:30 p.m.
meet at 9 tonight in 216 HUB. Thursday at the HUB desk or

i n t in 207 Eisenhower Chapel. The
ICCB To Meet cost , is S3 per couple.

The Inter-collegiate Council « * . *
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3t ? tonight in Vernon V. Aspaurian . pro-217-18 HUB. 
^ ^ fessor "of political seit.. _e, will

m. *,r • t> -j r> -l speak at a joint meeting of theThe Men s Residence Councd p" state
J 

Model Un£ed Na.will hold a meeting at 7:30 Hons and the Centre Countytonight in_203 HUB.
^ Chapter of the United Nations

T , .,, T ' „„f_„.„_ Association of the U.S.A. to be
f
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held in 
the HUB 

Assembly
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i ^J^?L tS£»F Ju Ro<"" at 8 p.m. tomorrow. TheArizona State University, wrtl b f "hi ialk wm be

fh
pea

^i %• „aSTivS; "Russia, Czechoslovakia and
t̂ LnVeJeZ™^ " «" Future of the United Na-

His lecture will he the second tlons • „ „ '
in a series of lectures spon-
sored this term by the College The Education Student Coun-
of Human Development. cil will meet at 6:30 p.m.

* * * tomorrow in 217-218 HUB. This
The Bridge Club will give will be the first meeting for

beginning bridge lessons at 7 new members.

GENE KELLY
Ŵ ^̂^̂^ mm  ̂ VAU JOHNSON
^̂ Ĥ ^̂ ^ Ŵ CYD CHARISSE
FR0M M.G.M!%Be!?^̂ mCOLORS -m EUUNE STEWART

fflBMPa t^ara-m —

CANNES FESTIVAL WINNER
"YOUNG TORLESS"

CLASSIFIE DS -w
I ATTEN'raoS"""""*"""""' "'"""'"" wAirrED"" "'

;FREE DRAFT Counseling. Any alterna- WANTED: ONE Roommate to make
,tlve discussed. The Freedom Un!on,.fourth for very nice Whitehall Apt. 350/
.206 W. Beaver. 23S-453S. Call 7-10 p.m. 'month. Call 237-6707. 
Monday - Thursday. | APARTMENT WANTED^TbnTfaedroom
TYPING: FORMER secretary desires unfurnished for married couple. Will

(typing ai home. Has vast typing ex- rent three years. Call Mac 865-6627.
iperience. Call anytime 355-5216. 0NE

~
MAN

~
for

~
1̂ " m^T'aVrtmenr with

KNOW ANYONE driving to PSU from separate bedroom. Free bus service,
t Boston, Worcester, Amherst, Providence, $55 per month. Call 238-7023.
!or vicinities who would like a rider week- Cx c TcrTcrC. -n»W~-r-*.i,i.t. —i ~~l— T~̂ ~r

*'end of 25th preferably. Elaine 865-2937. DEEDED: TWO J'̂ kets (not student)
¦ . . — 1 for the Miami game. Contact Barry
jACTORS. TRYOUT for Aria da Capo, 237-0453.
October 23, 4 p.m.. Pavilion. MlP^RATELY

^
NEEDEbTllcKets"̂

JSCUBA NITTANY DIVERS annual meet- Army and/or Miami games. Call 238-9954.
ling. Election of office bearers Wednesday TT^fK^rT^T^IccncnT V ~~\~T~<L—
jO^erja. ̂ WI,,ar*,_7Jim, Film._ Y™™™,̂ ™/ .gSTSlSl̂ S
237-0533 FOR GUITARS — Martin, Kay. Harvey Brooks. Good ear, time. Read237-0533 FOR GUITARS — Martin, Kay
Amps — Supro, Gregory — Bass, Column
Dual, Microphones, at competitive flex
ible prices.

Amps — Supro, Gregory — Bass, Column, very helpful. Call 238-8880
Dual, Microphones, at competitive flex- ¦„.nTgrv."-rUyr. :: ,'.~i—
iihiP oricM iWANTED: TWO general alible prlces' for Army game. Call Rus
WINTER STORAGE for Motorcycles, p-KrWTATc"̂  ̂*h-,n~; Boats, etc. Phone Rudy's Barber Shop, J°°  ̂J 

E™R  three
„- At.A-t.-%Aa close to campus. $47 mo
l°r "***>¦_ . lease. Call 23M9M.

SEASON TICKETS
Two plans are available, at a 25%
discount, offering flexibility of ticket
choice or guaranteed seats. Act prompt-
ly to avoid disappointment.

Individual tickets are now on sale for
"Ah, "Wilderness!" and "The Miser,"
and subscribers may . redeem their
bonus coupons for "By George."

The Playhouse box office is open
this week from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Call 865-9543 for more information.

03c?
THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE

m* C O L L E G I A N
FOR SALE

FOR SALE Gibson acoustic - electric
Guitar. $125. 125 E. Nittany Ave. (3rd
floor). 237-9185.
USED " PORTABLE " Sewing " Machines.
Singer, White, Pfaff. $29.95 to $49.95. All
20 year guarantee. Moyer's 238-8367.
MOBILE HOME: 8x46 
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nished, custom made. Near camous. $1850.
Ted 237-6092, 865-5233.

FOUR TRACK Tape Recorder (Wollen-
sak) for only $85.00. Call 238-3337 after
5 p.m.

'67 GTO. Silver—black vinyl top, 4-spd.
Heavy duty posl. Call 237-2157 after 6.

1964 CHEVY IMPALA Convertible. Excel-
lent condition. Must see to appreciate.
Call Larry 865-9919. 

PIRELLI, SEMPER1T, and Continental
tires. Radial and non-radial; regular and
studded snow tires. Discount prices, full
guarantee. 238-7335.

STUDENTS: WE provide prompt Insur-
ance for— autos, motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles 238-6633. 

HOAG.'ES, HOAGIES, Hoagks. Regular
60c, Tuna 60c, Ham 70c, Chicken 70c.
Ham and Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043
8 p.m. to midnight. 

1964 AUSTIN HEALEY .3,000. Excellent
condition, original owner. R&H, wire
wheels- overdrive. $2,375. Call- 466-6287.wheels- overdrive. $2,375. Call- 466-6287. ELECTRIC GUITAR, case, single speaker
ẐZ4. r amplifier. US. 865-3221 before five,

SONY 230W TAPE Recorder, 5160. Gar- 237-7535 after. Ask for Jerry.
rard 60 AAK II turntable, $40 or sell ; ; 
entire system Includina Fisher XP-6 GRETSCH DRUMS, midntght-blue pearl,
sneakers for $325. complete set, cases, cymbals. Fine con-
-— z—: ; r~.—r- dition. $350. Call Chlco 238-0092.
SPOKTS CAR Accessories — helmets,, ""'""• **"' 

w — „ 
\v> drlv'nB Kahts, exhausts, ski and lug- TWO WHEELS Cycle Shop. Come see
sa'ae r«ks. atop watches, etc Neatlthe new and used motorcycles, lail East

THE PENN STATE Karate Club is holding
classes Sunday and Wednesday 7:30-9:00 

***— *•
In Rec Hall. New members are welcomed. MTTefif lOlt

RIDES ' Applications
««. »»' for USG Tutoring Service

DETROIT, ANN ARBOR ride. Leaving !
'Friday. Have room for three with com-| Toes.—Oct. 22; Wed.—Oct. 23
fort. Share expenses. Call 238-8043 to-j
[night, 7 to ? p.m, 1 

UNIVERSITY THEATRE


